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Next Run 2268
Date:

MON 20 June 2022

Hare:

Duffy

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

C-Man

Coops

Theme:

Run Roselea Shopping Centre car park, 732, Karrinyup Road in
Site: Balcatta. Enter off Grindleford Dr / Market Ave.
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Shit Scraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

Run #
2269
2270

Date
27 June
4 July

Hares
DAGS
Screwdriver

Van Driver
Dick Van
Dingo??

Location
Padbury
Restaurant Run TBA

2271

11 July

Cookie

Disgraceful

TBA

2272

18 July

Wimpy

Donka

TBA

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact the
On Sec:- Hard Case. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2267 – Sir Kumsize and Bravefart @ Des Penman
Reserve, Nollamara
Preamble:
A good turnout of 41 MOH tonight at the tennis pavilion in Des Penman Reserve. I was the driver
of our car pool tonight and had GM Donka and now named Simba as passengers and RooTed had
opted to drive himself as he wanted to go home quickly after the circle. Probably a good call
RooTed considering the wee medical episode I had after the circle! Luckily, I recovered well
enough to drive my passenger’s home much to the relief of GM Donka who thought he would have
to drive and had a cold sweat when he realised how many VB’s and EE’s he had drunk!
The Run:
The Hare Sir Kumsize delegates to his lacky, sorry co-Hare, Bravefart to deliver the run
instructions. Bravefart says that there will be a Walker split and that there will be a Drink Stop
and you should know where it is – very cleverly setting up 10 of the Walkers to end up at a dark
and closed Sir Kumsize house!

Off we go but I’m still feeling the effects of Covid and am way
off my usual pace tonight. FWB’s tonight were headed by C-Man
and newly named member Drippy while I was with Spud, until he
found 3rd gear, and Barrelina with Baron close on our heels. I was
surprised how C-Man managed to keep ahead of us all with a few
cute short cuts and then knew the answer when I caught up with
him and he had a map given to him by the Hare! Somehow I
managed to catch up with tail end Runner Voodoo just before Pole
Polisher standing at the Walkers split showed us where the
Walkers trail went. Both Voodoo and I avoided the first FT after
the split but Voodoo didn’t miss the second one. That’s when I
caught up with C-Man and Drippy who with their inside knowledge
took me to the Drink Stop just over the Oval from the run site.
As my Strava app was on the blink I estimated that I did about
3.8Km on the Walkers trail and based on the arrival time of the
Runner’s at the drink stop I reckon they did between 7 & 8 Km.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Visitors:
•

White Pointer from Friday Hash – actually he is RA of Friday Hash

Returniks:
A real gaggle of Returniks tonight.
• DAGS – looking after Close to Me.
•

Boof – fishing, rooting and drinking

•

Boxy – banged up in Brisbane

•

Rads – just the fishing bit

•

Simba – been crook as a dog

•

Drippy – went to work for the first time this year

•

Disgraceful – recovering from Covid

•

Halfway – had all the roots

•

Delicate – been avoiding Covid

Covid Report:
No member was reported infected this week. It’s a miracle! Hallelujah!
General Business:
GM Donka tries to get proceedings going with a fridge [not a frigid] joke and it was probably just
as well he did as RooTed’s effort on behalf of the seated members was a fair way short of his
best. Methinks you need a new joke book RooTed!
The disruptions had already started and first we had Mental Disorder on Ice for allowing his dog
to be seated before the joke had been told and he was quickly followed by McAffluent for
interrupting GM Donka. Then before you could say “buy us a beer” Mental Disorder was back on
Ice for his disrupting influence.

McAffluent talked about the rising cost of living in Perth and particularly power bills. He then
tells us that the pain will get worse as he has recently been appointed to the board of director’s
of Western Power and the power bills will continue to rise to pay for his director’s fees! He lived
up to his name though and put on a carton for the members.
GM Donka announced it was a special night tonight being his 444 Run and he was going to have 4
beers. Methinks you had a few more than that!
Shit Scraper tells us about the special runs being organised in Chiang Mai after Hamersley’s AGM
and the Indochina Mekong hash event in Cambodia. See him if you are interested in joining.
Guess who the next disrupter was? None other than RA Kazi and GM Donka had no hesitation in
putting him on Ice!
Mental Disorder advised that a former GM of Chiang Mai Hash, Liberace, had passed away this
week and he was one who our own Dingo had named when he was GM of Chiang Mai Hash.
In between the noise being created everywhere Barrelina managed to entertain us with one of
his classic jokes.
GM Donka obviously usurping [new word look it up in the dictionary!] the authority of RA Kazi
takes the lead in the naming of new member Richie. With a link of him being born in Africa he
gives him the name of Simba. After his party piece in the circle I would have thought that a
better name for him would have been Simba Balls! Then, Haberdash Precious takes advantage of
this focus on him to give him his welcome to Hamersley pack of freebies.
Historian Rooted then enters the circle and says that Precious was due for his 40 year Hat about
6 weeks ago but opted to have it presented tonight.
Now every man and his dog are clamouring over themselves to say a few words about Precious
and they are mostly about his misdemeanours!
• Arseholeo – in a beer garden at Kuching Interhash calls out “hey Precious do you want a
pint!
•

RooTed – at Bridges Hash when he needed to provide food he asked where the nearest
Subway was and was told – West Perth!

•

Popeye – in the UK taking the train to Bristol instead of Brighton!

•

RooTed – at home getting on Indian Pacific train to Kalgoorlie instead of the one to Midland!

•

RooTed – taking aim at a car driver on a man in Nairobi with his finger as a gun and then
being pointed at with a real gun!

•

Spud – Rotto in Bali trip held up at immigration with a water damaged phot in his passport
but being allowed to travel with no guarantee that he would be allowed to enter Bali!

•

Wimpy – introducing him to the fish bowls of Bangkok

•

Popeye – ladder causing chaos on the Freeway on the way to the Hash!

Popeye is given the honour of reciting the Ode to Hat even though he was not wearing his own 40
year Hat! GM Donka then presents Precious with his 40 Year Hat. Good onya Precious!
C-Man taking the lead from GM Donka and again usurping [I hope you have looked it up in the
dictionary as I told you] RA Kazi’s authority wants to give his mate Edd a Hash name. He was
brought to Hash by C-Man on one of Bravefart’s “bring a mate night” and pumps iron for Rio
Tinto but is a plumber by trade. C-Man then suggest a Hash name of Drippy and no one says a
word [where were you Kazi?] so that becomes his name a fait accompli [another one for you to
lookup in the dictionary!]. I would have thought a better Hash name for Edd would have been
Drippy Dick but then again who am I?

Charges:
Bravefart charges Squirt for being the ring leader in leading 9 other members astray to the
wrong Drink Stop location. Squirt maintains that he wasn’t and anyway could not hear Bravefart
give run instructions at the start of the run as he was at his Hash Splash post in the Van. The
other members of the “lost brigade” join him for a DD.
Halfway charges Tampax for yawning as he seemed bored but then thinks that he was yawning
like a Lion so passes the charge onto Simba who is given the DD.
Halfway is on a roll and then charges Drippy who having been a member since February still does
not know that a DD is drunk after the song is sung. DD to Drippy.
Haberdash Precious then disrupts the Charges by handing out new Hoodies for those that had
ordered them. It appears that none of them have paid for these and Precious asked me to include
in the Rag that he wants you all to pay him A$40 for each of this at the Run next week.
WOW:
Precious puts paid to the Charges with his Hoodie bazaar and then RA Kazi mounts the crate and
calls in two of the three incumbent WOW – namely McAffluent and Bravefart and asks if they
have any nominations.
McAffluent nominates Boof for lingering at a FT by taking his jacket off and causing GM Donka
to get caught by the FT.
Bravefart’s deception with the Drink Stop location hint at the beginning of the run has worked a
treat and he duly charges all 10 of the Walking Pack who ended up at Sir Kumsize’s house thinking
that was where the Drink Stop was. There is a lesson to be learned here – follow the trail!
RA Kazi in his usual decisive self reckons that none other than the leader of the “pack that went
astray” is this week’s WOW. DD’s to the outgoing and incoming WOW.
Run Report:
Replicar is called forward to do the Run Report and he immediately informs us that he doesn’t
like Pumpkin soup that was served as a snack by the Hare just after we returned from the Run.
He reckoned that he knew the area but then discovered that he didn’t really! He still reckoned
it was an excellent run and awarded it 9½ / 10.
Next Week’s Run:
Duffy & C-Man – Roselea Shopping Centre, Balcatta.
Next week’s Van driver:
Coops
Hash Lunch:
Post circle report was that there were 6 – 8 members + Diesel who attended the last Hash Lunch
on 3 June 2022 and apparently Ampol picked up the bill for all of them as it was his 70th birthday.
A carton is waiting for you on ice in the Van for the members to help you celebrate upon your
next appearance on the Hash Ampol!
Next Hash Lunch TBA.

Hares Act:
Sir Kumsize and Bravefart conducted a quiz with beer tokens as the prize for correct answers.
The theme was Scottish Inventors are there quite a few of them. As usual no one listened to the
instructions to put their hands up instead of shouting out the answer so the normal mayhem
ensued. Good effort on the part of the Hares it was just a pity that the circle was disintegrating
by this stage in the proceedings!
Song:
Newly named members Simba and Drippy were called forward to sing the closing song and
prompted by the GM “Raise Your Mugs” was sung with much gusto. Need to learn the words of a
couple of Hash songs lads – there in the H4 annual that you were given as part of your welcome
pack!
ON ON
Donka / HardCase 31/52

